The Official Newsletter of The WVRA


DISPATCH

WVRA pamphlets are
available. Please help
recruit new members!

Calendar of Events
AUG 7

Droop Mountain Clean up
****

Aug 21-22
White Sulpher Springs
******
Sept 4 WVRA Meeting 3:00
Weston Steer Steakhouse
Sept 10-12 Romney,/
Hampshire Heritage Fest
*****
OCT 8-10 WVRA Droop

What a Fantastic Memorial Day Union Salute to our fallen soldiers.
Check Out Our Web Picture was submitted by Art and Pam Dodd. Picture was taken at
Site at:
the Marion County Historical Society Memorial/Pierpont Day
www.wvra.org
Event. Great Job everyone! Thank You Jeb, Jim, and Mark
Web Masters
Donnie Stewart &
Lisa Johnson

WVRA Reminders...Dues…..Newsletter Deadlines

Articles, pictures, or information to be included in
the Trans-Allegheny DisFor Sewing Needs
patch MUST be emailed by
AUG 15 to
reDiane Tennant at
beld4h@yahoo.com
Diane1wv@yahoo.com
*****
Or
mailed
by AUG 10 to:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Jack & Tonya Daft
Lisa Johnson at
479
Plum Run Road
queendurst2000@ yahoo.
Mannington
WV 26582
com

DUES NEED TO BE PAID
BY MARCH EVERY YEAR
WVRA Individual Mem-

bership dues $15 per year
FAMILY dues are $25.
mail to : TREASURER
Porter Stiles
1258 Bell Run Road
Fairmont WV 26554
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Meet And Greet

AUG 2010

The WVRA
TransAllegheny
DISPATCH
is on the
web site at
www.wvra.org

Senator and Mrs. Carsile
GARY & MILDRED GOETZE

For timely discussions about CW
events, clothing, firearms, and yes,
even personalities in the hobby,
Go To
www.authenticcampaigner.com
Or www.cwreenactors.com

The link http://www.wvra.org/
Chel Depp
Executive Director
Rich Mountain Battlefield
Foundation/Historic Beverly Preservation
PO Box 227 Beverly, WV 26253
304-637-7424
www.richmountain.org
www.historicbeverly.org

Need equipment?
Sutlers are listed on the
web site.
WWW.WVRA.ORG

Governor Francis H.
Pierpont and First Lady
Julia Pierpont
ART & PAM DODD

The By-Laws of the
WVRA are on the web
site at WVRA.ORG

AUG 2010
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Updates from the marion county historical society
The Marion County Historical Society Dinner went very well. It will be on Channel 19 next month for those
that are interested.
Elizabeth Swiger and her husband Jim Coleman purchased 8 Civil War Markers to be mounted by the graves
of Veterans of the 15th regiment. Mark Tennent is assisting them in locating and placing the markers in the
various cemeteries in Marion County. If you are interested in purchasing a bronze GAR or Confederate
marker at our cost ($35.00), please stop by the Marion County Museum, call 304-367-5398 or e-mail marionhistorical@yahool.com .
The Marion County Historical Society is sponsoring a 1 day bus tour "Go Back In Time & Crime" on
9/18/10. First stop is Independence Hall in Wheeling as Miss Busby will lead us on a journey back in time to
1863. The Civil War flags are on exhibit. Then to Eckhart House followed by lunch on your own at Centre
Street Market built in 1853. From Wheeling we go to Moundsville to the official Marx Toy Museum, the Delf
Norena Indian Mound and then a catered dinner in the West Virginia Penitentiary. Tickets must be purchased
by 8/18/10. Cost: $99.00. Send a check to: MCHS, P.O. Box 1636, Fairmont, WV 26555-1636 or stop by the
Museum Monday - Saturday 10-2. Questions call 304-367-5398 or e-mail: marionhistorical@yahoo.com
Thanks for your help and participation……..Dora Grubb

UPDATES ON BEVERLY HERITAGE DAYS
Hi WVRA and reenacting friends,
Attached is the information and a registration form for reenactors for Beverly Heritage Days. This should be a
laid-back, fun event, where you can explore a variety of living history impressions. These can be camp activities or demonstrations, drill or recruiting, or assisting visitors across the road, a period craft or activity, a scenario related to early war or occupied Beverly, or whatever impression you have been wanting to try out. We
will also have some crafts and children's activities, if anyone wants to help with or participate in those.
Please let us know in advance - either fill out and return the form, or at least call or email, so we know how
many are coming. If you are doing an impression, let us know so we can let our visitors know. If it is something appropriate for a presentation at a specific time, let us know and we'll put it on the schedule. (We already know that Gov. and Mrs. Pierpont will be appearing.)
We are planning a skirmish for Saturday afternoon, trying it out as our first in Beverly. If all goes well with
that, maybe we can do a more extensive Imboden Raid or Rosser Raid reenactment in a future year.
The skirmish will be followed by a grave marking ceremony for Daniel and Edward Hart, sons of John Hart, a
signer of the Declaration of Independence.
You are welcome to come Friday and stay all weekend, or come for the day Saturday. We hope that a number
of you will stay for Sunday - in addition to continued living history, we will have a special performance by the
Blue and Gray Choir.
Saturday lunch the famous Rich Mountain/Lion's Club chicken or pork BBQ lunch will be available - advance
tickets appreciated but not required (until it's gone).
Saturday evening will be the WVRA group dinner / potluck, held at the Presbyterian Church.
And if you want something different after dinner - the Riverside Blues Fest will be happening Saturday into
the evening, in Elkins.
Thanks for your participation - hope to see you all there!
Phyllis : phyllisb@meer.net 304-636-2467 home phone
Chelley : info@historicbeverly.org 304-637-7424 Beverly Heritage Center

The registration was also posted in the July newsletter. On the Web Site
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Any Confederate sympathizer worth his or her salt, will recognize this marker, which I ran
across in a cemetery in Charleston, South Carolina. The more ornate marker notes the current resting place of this Southern statesman, former Congressman, Senator, Secretary of War,
Secretary of State and Vice-President. The plain slab, is the original marker and is now located in a corner of the graveyard, which if I understand correctly, marks the spot to which
his remains were moved to prevent the brave Northern soldiers who finally entered Charleston
in 1865, from digging up his remains and throwing them in bay.
This gentleman was famous for his theory of nullification, which is the theory "that a state has
the right to declare null and void and to set aside any Federal law that violates the compact of
Union which was voluntarily accepted by the state." In other words, secessions seeds were
sown in nullification.
He died 11 years before the war. Yet, he is arguably, a father to the Confederacy…….
Chuck Critchfield

Remember
To recruit!
WVRA Membership Dues
should be paid in full before the
Beginning of March every year
and new enrollment forms
should be submitted every year
with your paid dues

AUG 2010
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MODERN DAY TELEGRAM LETTERS
Here is an email about the Hart Grave Marking ceremony being planned for Saturday of Beverly Heritage Day.
This will be just after the skirmish on Saturday afternoon, and in the same part of town - we are hoping that reenactors and the public will go from the skirmish to the ceremony and participate in both.
Please let Chelley, Tim or me know if you plan to attend - also a WVRA representative may want to contact
Steve work out with him how you can assist with the ceremony. He mentioned to me maybe the Civil War soldiers could provide a color guard?
We hope to see many of you at Beverly Heritage Day!! I'll email a separate reminder with information.
Thanks….Phyllis
Good Morning Brothers and Sisters,
I am in the final stages of the grave marking program at this stage. I would like to know about how
many will be attending for the Hart Grave Marking, Daniel and Edward, Sons of John Hart "Signer".
I have found a note in the looking process that George Washington was present at the Wedding of Edward Hart, that will say alone what kind of relationship was between the John Hart Family and George
Washington when he takes out time from a War to come to a Wedding of a friend's son, as Edward was
married on a 3 day pass during the Revolutionary War.*** I am looking for the count and States of the
Color Guard who will be attending and the Guest speakers that I have talked to some of you all about,
will they be coming?? I will need to know to get them in the program in a spot.*********************
Mr. Carter, WVSSAR President will be helping along with Mr. Scott Johnson, Daniel Boone Chapter
President also. The John Hart Chapter DAR Chapter will be hosting a small reception after the Ceremony near by and the Chapter Regent will be speaking also. Thank You so much Ladies for the help in
this. In the fact that it is a History Weekend Event at Beverly WV, and this is a part of it, I think if the
DAR and SAR had info to give out on each Society would not be wrong. We could set a table at the road
coming in since most the people coming will be "Foot Traffic" of the people who are there in town.
The Grave Marking will start at 3:00 pm, 24 July 2010, at the Beverly Cemetery, Beverly WV. The
Cemetery is located in the Town of Beverly on the right side of the road about a mile from the edge of
town coming from Elkins WV.*** If you want ALL who can "Period Dress" PLEASE do so since it will
be a living history weekend the complete weekend in Beverly. Let us show them that OUR history is not
just found in books, that we keep it alive in our hearts as we keep the fire of FREEDOM in our hearts
also. Thank you all for coming and supporting our DAR and SAR Societies. Any questions Please contact me, Steven Hart. 304-776-4655 or by email. wvridgerunner@gmail.com I remain, YMHS Steve Hart
Hello! Just returned from the School of the Soldier at Rowlewburg and had a blast! I just joined
and paid my dues today, but didn't give yall my mailing address. Thanks, and it's great to be a
part of such a wonderful organization! James Gilbert
Thank You So Much for all your help with the DISPATCH. Special thanks goes out to Mark
Tennant, Chuck Critchfield, Phyllis Baxter, Dora Grubb, Jack Daft, Lisa Johnson, Donnie
Stewart, James Gilbert, Abigail Reynolds, Garth Lindley, Art and Pam Dodd. Please keep the
stories, articles, pictures and info pouring in so the DISPATCH can provide the best
information for everyone.
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UPDATES: Corrick's Ford Battlefield in Parsons, WV.
Submitted by Mark Tennant

CFBA Folks,
Things have been very hectic this last few months. We have applied for a $ 200,000 Transportation Enhancement Grant and a $ 50,000 Recreational Trails Grant.
I recently went to Charleston to be interviewed by the Recreational Trails group to plead our case.
We should be hearing back from both grants soon.
The Corricks Ford Battlefield Park brochures are in. If you would like some to pass out, see Jason
Myers at City Hall or stop by Blackwater Insurance Group.
The Tucker County Commission has pledged $ 20,000 to help with the matching funds for the
grants. We have also petitioned The Tucker County Parks Board for support.
We recently toured the battlefield with Betty Carver, WV Commissioner of Tourism. She was very
impressed with the potential for this project and the obvious benefits it holds for increased tourism
in Tucker County.
We are in the process of preparing formal by laws for Corricks Ford Battlefield Association so we
can apply for non profit status as a 501(C) (3). This is a lengthy but necessary process that will allow the public to receive tax deductions for contributions to the association. It also opens us up to
more opportunities to receive money from private and government sources.
One requirement is for the association to have officers. We need a president, secretary, and
treasurer. We CANNOT proceed without your support. If anyone would like to volunteer for
one of these positions, please contact me ASAP.
The positions require a one year commitment. We have come too far for this to be a stumbling
block. If we are truly interested in this project, we must be willing to commit to getting it off the
ground. We are very close to seeing this park become a reality and your participation is particularly needed at this time.
It has been brought to our attention that there may have been a gas well drilled on the CFB property during the early 1900's. Others say it was a water well.
The story is that the gas well was drilled and later capped. If anyone knows more about this,
please share. If you have any questions, please call me at 304-478-6200.
"The Marion County Historical Society and Museum again are
most grateful for the West Virginia Reenactors Association for
their participation in both Julia Pierpont Day and West Virginia
Day. Porter Stiles has most graciously loaned us a display of Civil
War artifacts which is in the front room of the Museum for the
public to see Mon - Sat. from 10 - 2. This exhibit started June 15th
and will end on July 20Th. On Julia Pierpont Day Senator and
Mrs. Carsile accompanied Governor Francis H. Pierpont and First
Lady Julia Pierpont to visit Fairmont, Virginia with their GAR
Honor Guard. We were regaled with dancing and music on the
front lawn. What an honor to have such dignitaries here for the festival in Fairmont."
Thank you again,
Dora Kay Grubb MCHS President

THANK YOU, THANK
YOU and a Large CHEER
goes out to Greg & Carol
Watterson, Jack & Tonya
Daft. Porter Stiles, and
Phyllis Baxter for all the
work and help in getting our
tax exempt status updated.
It was 60 pages of work.
Also the PO Box is now forwarded. And the Secretary
has the key so things are
rolling along and I hope the
rest of the year runs

AUG2010
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WVRA PICNIC/MEETING AND OTHER UPDATES
Hello everyone :)
The TASAS need to know who is coming to Beverly Heritage Days Living History and who is attending the WVRA Picnic-potluck Dinner Meeting July 24 at 6:00. My understanding is, it will be
held at Tim and Joanne Glaser's Church (I am sorry I do not know the name of the Church) You
probably told me but my memory is bad at times (giggle, most of the time) . Sorry. Can things be
heated up at that church? Stored in a fridge before we use it if needed? These are questions that
people are asking me. It also was not decided that the WVRA would supply anything like the meat,
ice or paper products at the June meeting. It was just stated that if we needed it we could go down
the road and buy it. Which is fine, but makes it a little hard to plan anything. So some of the TASAS ladies suggested that we send out a sign up sheet so we at least know who is attending and
what they are bringing. Please sign up for a pot-luck covered dish and also bring non-alcohol
drinks. This is also a reunion type dinner for us old timers so pass this on to some of our past
members also. Please get back to me ASAP I would like to put this list in the Aug newsletter which
only has one small section left to fill and it is finished. Keep those articles rolling in....makes my
job easier (giggle). I also will have the WVRA directory done so if you have not sent in your enrollment and filled out an application or notified me last year of your changes, then please do not get
upset if you are not listed or your info is wrong. Enrollment form is on the web site. I am finishing the directory up before July 15 so need to get your info to me before then. Info below as of
June 30th
Thanks a Million Tonya Daft;
WVRA Newsletter Editor and TASAS President
Jack & Tonya Daft........Rigatoni, 1 turkey, green beans, rhubarb cake, lemonade & blackberry tea.
Mark & Diane Tennant........Paper products (plates, cups, napkins), dessert
Chuck Critchfield……...Cookies

WVRA FAMILY TIDBITS
Congratulations, Abigail Reynolds has a
book signing July 24 2010 at the Marion
County Library in Fairmont from 11am to
1pm. GREAT JOB! Abby we are also
sooo glad you are feeling better. Hope to
see ya soon.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Congratulations to Paw & Maw, Jack &
Tonya Daft. Tasha is going to have a
baby boy sometime in September..
(Giggle) YEAH another little rebel.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Our prayers are with the Marks family.
Lynn Marks lost his sister in March.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please SEND INFO on Birthdays & such.

CONGRATULATIONS TO Tim & Shirley Boggs who

had their 42nd Anniversary May 4. CONGRATS Mark
& Diane Tennant who had an Anniversary March 27
and Jack & Tonya Daft will celebrate 30th Anniversary July 27.
Tom Stanton is now in Florida their Civil War usually
starts in September. Have Fun Tom.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MARCH: 8th Judy Connell; 20th Lars Byrne; 25th
Mark Tennant;
MAY: 5th Lisa Johnson; 4th Betty Shreve; 11th Carol
Watterson; 17th Hannah Barnes;
JUNE: 3rd Bill Snyder; 21st Jeff Goff;
JULY: 23rd Lee Miller;
AUG: 5th Tim Glaser; 10th Bill ‘Beal’ Bresidene; 15th
Kevin Mullenax;
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REENACTING THE ERA
OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR

You can camp Friday night .

www.wvra.org
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WEST VIRGINIA
REENACTORS ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 2133 BUCKHANNON, WV 26201
The opinions expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect any official view of the WVRA or its members.

Mannington , WV 26582
479 Plum Run Road
c/o Tonya Daft , Editor
The Trans-Allegheny Dispatch

